ABSTRACT: This paper proposes a new and less laborious version of the size-effect method for measuring the fracture energy or fracture toughness of concrete as well as other nonlinear fracture characteristics, such as the effective length of fracture process zone or critical crack-tip opening displacement. The size-effect method, based on the size-effect law, is the simplest to carry out because only the maximum loads of specimens need to be measured. No measurements of postpeak deflection and unloading stiffness, nor observations of crack-tip location, are needed; the testing machine need not be very stiff, and there is no need for closed-loop displacement control. The simplicity of the method makes it suitable not only for the laboratory but also for field quality control. In the original version of the size-effect method, notched specimens of different sizes are tested. The proposed new version further simplifies testing by allowing the use of notched specimens of only one size. The idea is to supplement the one-size notched-beam tests with an evaluation of the maximum load value for specimens with a zero-brittleness number. There are two types of methods that will achieve this. In one type of method, zero-brittleness data are obtained by using plastic limit analysis based on the modulus of rupture or compression strength of concrete to calculate the limiting nominal strength for zero specimen size. In the second type of method, zero-brittleness data are obtained by testing the maximum loads of notchless specimens of the same size. The former type leads to simpler calculations but has the drawback that the material strength to calculate the maximum load for zero size depends on specimen geometry. Both types of the zero-brittleness version of the size-effect method are validated by previously reported test data. The proposed method should also be applicable to other quasibrittle materials such as rock, ice, tough ceramics, and brittle composites.
INTRODUCTION
The nominal strength in brittle failure modes of concrete structures generally exhibits a significant size effect. If failure occurs only after large stable crack growth (which is the objective of good design), the size effect is caused by the global release of stored energy caused by large fracture. The reason is that the energy consumed by fracture in structures geometrically similar in two dimensions is proportional to the structure size, whereas the energy released by fracture at the same nominal stress is proportional to structure size squared. To determine the size effect, the fracture characteristics of the material must be known and must, therefore, be measured. Their measurement ought to become a standard feature of quality control of concrete.
Contrary to the general opinion only a dozen years ago, the Wei bull-type statistical size effect due to randomness of material strength is insignificant for failures occurring after large stable crack growth. The reason is that the fracture process zone, which is what matters for the failure probability integral, has about the same size for structures of different sizes. The statistical size effect is important only when failure occurs immediately at crack initiation from a small flaw, but concrete structures are designed to avoid such failures.
The most important fracture characteristic of the material is the fracture energy, G f . It is the energy required to extend a crack by a unit area. The fracture energy suffices for calculating perfectly brittle failures, which are governed by linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM). However, with the exception of very large structures such as dams, the failure of concrete structures is not perfectly brittle but quasibrittle (i.e., only pardy brittle or brittle-ductile). The cause is that the fracture 'Walter P. Murphy Prof., of Civ. Engrg. and Mat. Sci.. Northwestern Univ .
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front in concrete is surrounded by a sizable zone of localized microcracking, constituting the fracture process zone.
The characteristic fracture process-zone length, cf' is another fracture characteristic, representing the limiting length of the process zone for an infinitely large structure (BaZant 1987) . It is defined as the distance at maximum load from the tip of notch to the tip of an equivalent LEFM crack in infinitely large specimens, and represents about one-half of the actual processzone length in concrete. The value of c f determines the deviation from LEFM, especially in terms of the size effect. For cf = 0, LEFM applies. The size effect according to LEFM is the strongest possible. In a quasi brittle structure, the size effect is milder, representing a transition from plastic failure, for which there is no (deterministic) size effect, to LEFM.
There are three methods for measuring fracture energy of concrete, all of them recently approved as standard recommendations by RILEM (1990) : (1) the work-of-fracture method proposed for concrete by Hillerborg (1985) ; (2) the two-parameter method proposed by Jenq and Shah (1985) ; and (3) the size-effect method proposed by Bazant (1987) . The third is the simplest to carry out. It necessitates only the maximum loads of notched fracture specimens to be measured, which can be accomplished even with the most rudimentary test equipment. The postpeak descending load-deflection curve, unloading response, measurements of the crack-tip opening displacement, and observations of the crack-tip location are not needed.
The size-effect method works only if the specimens tested have a sufficient range of brittleness numbers. In view of the typical random scatter of test results for concrete, this range must be at least 1:4 (for accurate results, though, a range of 1:8 is needed). The original size-effect method (labeled here type I), achieves different brittleness numbers by using geometrically similar specimens of different sizes, with a size range at least 1 :4. However, the need to produce and test specimens of different sizes is an inconvenience, especially for field applications.
One modified version of the size-effect method (labeled type IV), for which specimens of only one size are used, achieves different brittleness numbers by varying the notch depth and ever, this approach, which has been systematically experimentally studied by Tang et al. (1995) , does not seem to allow a range of brittleness numbers that would suffice for accurate results. A more serious drawback is that attainment of a sufficient range of brittleness numbers requires some specimens to have very short notches, for which the gradual transition from the size effect for large fractures toward the size effect for the modulus of rupture (see Appendix I) cannot be ignored.
To avoid the need for specimens of different sizes as well as for very short notches, two new, less laborious versions (types II and III) of the size-effect method with specimens of only one size will be proposed in this paper, representing an update of a previous report (BaZant et al. 1994 ). The idea is to exploit the nominal strength for zero-brittleness number, which can be achieved by methods of two types: the type II method, using the theoretical strength limit for zero size; or the type III method, using the strength of notchless specimens (as obtained in the beam bending tests of modulus of rupture,
I,).
The former leads to simpler calculations but has the drawback that zero-size specimens are a mathematical extrapolation and cannot be tested.
TYPE I. SIZE-EFFECT LAW AND ORIGINAL SIZE-EFFECT METHOD
The size effect in failure of geometrically similar specimens or structures is commonly understood as the size dependence of the nominal strength, defined as (TN = c"P jbD, in which P u = maximum load (ultimate load) of the specimen or structure; b = its thickness; D = its characteristic dimension (size); and C n = coefficient chosen for convenience. Normally one chooses either C n = 1 or a value that makes (TN coincide with the maximum tensile stress according to the theory of bending.
According to the strength theory (or plastic limit analysis), there is no size effect. According to LEFM, (TN ex DIn , which is the strongest size effect possible. For quasi brittle failures, the size effect is transitional between these two limiting cases and is approximately described by the size-effect law proposed by Bazant (1984) ( 1) in which j3 = DIDo = brittleness number of the specimen or structure; Do = constant called the transitional size {represent-ing the size at which predominantly ductile failure changes to predominantly brittle failure);I: = tensile strength of material; and B = plastic nominal strength of structure corresponding to I: = 1. As shown by BaZant and Kazemi (1990) [see also BaZant and Cedolin (1991, p. 778) and BaZant and Kazemi (1991) ], the size-effect law may be more generally written as follows:
in which E' = E = Young's modulus of material for plane stress, and E' = EI(1 -v Tada et al. (1985) , Broeck (1988) , and Kanninen and Popelar (1982) ]. The last expression in (2) ensues by Taylor series expansion of function g(a) about the value ao.
Eq. (2) diverges for D ~ 0 and does not match the asymptotic series expansion for D ~ O. One way to match it is to truncate the series in (2) after the second (linear) term, which gives (3) with two basic fracture parameters G, and c, (Bazant and Kazemi 1990; BaZant and Cedolin 1991, p. 778) . Comparison with (1) provides Do = c,g'(ao)/g(ao) and BI; = cnVE 'G,Ic,g'{ao) . Because the effect of geometry is fully described by g(a), (3) as well as (2) is applicable even to specimens that are not geometrically similar.
The original, type I method is based on fitting (3) to the measured maximum loads of specimens of various size ( Table  1) . This is done by nonlinear least square optimization in the plot of log (TN versus log D, or by linear regression [same as in (11) and (12) with X = 0].
TYPE II. USE OF ZERO-SIZE STRENGTH LIMIT
A simple way to get by with notched specimens of a single size D is to determine the limiting value U'N = (Tp for D ~ O. Then, using (1) and (2), with the series truncated after the second (linear) term, one obtains in which
The value of (Tp can be easily calculated according to MohrCoulomb yield criterion, which implies that the axial stress distribution across the ligament in a notched beam is birectangular, with tensile and compressive stress magnitudes equal to In type II of the one-size method. however, one aspect must be handled empirically. The fact that the size-effect curve for D ~ 0 approaches a finite value O'p implies that O'p must correspond to some plasticity solution. But the value of tensile strength I: that should be used to calculate 0' p according to plasticity is not predicted by fracture mechanics. The sizeeffect law based on fracture mechanics does not even guarantee the proper value of I: to be the same for various specimen geometries. Thus the dependence of I: on geometry must be calculated. We require that the zero-size
, where Bp(a) = O'pll: = nominal strength for I: = 1 calculated by plastic limit analysis, e.g., (6) or (7). Thus we conclude that the tensile yield strength I: corresponding to the zero-size limit of (1) must satisfy the relation/: = [cnIBp(no)]VE 'Giclg'(ao) or (8) where a circumflex indicates values for specimens of reference geometry, chosen here to be the three-point-bend specimen of liD = 2.5 and ao = 116 [for which fJp(d o ) = 0.51]; the quantities without a circumflex refer to a specimen of any other geometry. We see that I: is not constant. It varies with specimen geometry (including ao). Analysis of the test data of B~ant and Pfeiffer (1987) shows that, for the reference geometry,! • .... 7v'Pc (the corresponding compression strength is Jc = mJ" m .... 10). For their notched eccentric compression specimens one gets I: -2.8 J, [Bp(ao) = 0.331, and for their notched tension specimens one getsl: = 3.1 J, [Bp(no) 
The dependence of I: on geometry is not surprising because the size-effect law (1) is valid only within the approximate range 0.22 :S DIDo :S 4.5, which excludes zero size. This dependence goes against intuition. It might be viewed as a drawback, but it can be circumvented by the type III method presented next.
TYPE III. USE OF NOTCH LESS SPECIMEN STRENGTH
A zero-brittleness number (~ = 0) is also obtained for crack initiation from a smooth surface (no notch). This is the case for the beam bending test of modulus of rupture, Ir. However, In too, exhibits a size effect, approximately described by the
in which ' Tl and K = empirical constants; "1 -0.5; function v is most simply defined as vex)
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I:
I' II 2.5 ~ il: (9)- (10) were derived (Bafant 1995) from (2) with terms up to {}2, based on the fact that for g(O) = 0 and g'(O) = 1.1221T for any crack starting from a smooth surface (i.e., not a comer), regardless of geometry. By a different approach, Bazant and Li (1995) derived the same formula as (9), but with 11 = O.
Type III of the one-size method requires a generalization of the size-effect law to both notched and notchless specimens (BaZant 1995); see (21) in Appendix 1. Such universal sizeeffect law may be rearranged to the form of the following linear regression equation:
where for the sake of brevity we use the notations g = g(ao); g' = g'(ao); and g" = g"(ao). Also, Cf = Cf for ao ~ Cf; and cf = KCf for ao = 0 (a linear transition of K could be assumed between ao = 0 and ao = cf' but it is not needed here). Note that for ao = 0 we have g = 0 and X = O. For typical notched beams, X = 1 because g" < 0 and v(g") = 0, which means that the original size-effect law in (3) remains applicable. But for notchless beams, X > I. Because the unknown cf is contained in Y, the regression problem is actually nonlinear. It may be solved by iterating linear regressions (11), in which X for both ao = 0 and ao > 0 is taken to be 1 in the first iteration, and its value for ao = 0 (and if g" < 0 also for ao > 0) is then updated after each iteration of the linear regression. The iterations normally converge very well. Alternatively, a very effective solution is to use the standard mathematical library subroutine for the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear optimization algorithm to determine optimum G f and cf directly by minimizing the sum of squared errors of the expression log UN = 0.
Both these methods also yield the statistics (see later section).
Still another alternative is to start by writing (21) (11) and (12) with (X = 1) and using the regression formulas to get WA and We. Since in this method there is only one average value off: (or up), one should estimate the coefficient of variation Wup (which is the same as that of f:), and use in the regression analysis not one but two points for D = 0 [ Fig.  3(a) ], namely, o'p(l :!: w up ), each with the weight NI2 when N is the number of data points for size D (each having weight 1). Because G f = lIA and cf= ClAK, the means and coefficients of variation of G f and We can be estimated from the wellknown second-order form~las for the statistics of a function of several random variables (Ang and Tang 1975, Eq. 4.43a; Benjamin and Cornell 1970, Eq. 2.4.123; Elishakoff 1983, Eq. 6.91-6.92 ), which yield (14a,b) ( ISa,b) (in which A and C are assumed to be statistically independent). Normally 1 + w~ "" 1. Because the coefficient of variation of cf is normally very high, it is more appropriate to consider a lognormal distribution of cf' i.e., a normal distribution of In Cf' for which the second-order estimates of the mean and standard deviation are In cf = In cf + (w~/2) and sel = WeI In cf'
Remark: There is another way to evaluate the results for the type II method. From the value of P max for each individual test and one known value of Up (based on the modulus of rupture), one can calculate according to (4) and (5) the values of G f and Cf for each individual test. After these values are obtained, their average and coefficient of variation may be evaluated. These results are listed in Tables 2 and 3 , for all the available test series. We see that the results are quite close to the previously described method. This way, however, may break down if the scatter is high or ~ is not large enough. The reason is that the individual P max values have a much larger scatter than their average. The vertical scatter ranges seen in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) become much larger than shown, and for the extreme curves are more likely to give meaningless results. It can easily happen that some P max value is too close to the strength limit Up or even higher, in which case the calculated G f is much too high or negative. Therefore, this alternative way can be recommended only if the scatter is low and ~ is high (~ ~ 10).
The Obviously, both the type II and III methods can also use notched specimens of several different notch depths ao. The regression for the type III one-size method can be used for several nonzero 0.0 values, as described earlier. However, if different notch lengths give only a narrow range of ~, it is important, for statistical reasons, to use weighted regression and attach to the group bf notchless test results the same combined weight as to the group of notched test results.
Note that in the case of the type IV one-size method in which notches of various lengths are used, (4) and (5) are not applicable. One must switch to regression based on (11) and (12) with X = 1. However, very short notches, requiring X > 1, are not allowed when (3) is used. This is a problem for the type IV method. To get a sufficient range of ~, Tang et al. (1995) used OQ as small as D18; but in that case coefficient X probably cannot be taken as 1, and so nonlinear regression according to (11) and (12) should be used.
For any version of the size-effect method, the higher the brittleness number ~ of the notched specimens, the better the results. Therefore, the specimen geometry and notch length should be chosen so as to minimize Do, that is, to maximize the following ratio: Fig. 4(a) shows, for typical fracture specimens, the plots of g'(a) (whose slope is gil), and Fig. 4 (b) the plots of F(a). The notched eccentric compression beams are seen to be optimum, even though they must in practice be limited to values CXo :5 0.25 (because of excessive sensitivity of gig' to errors in 0.0 at larger 0.0, as well as errors in load eccentricity, and also because of excessively high compression stresses); the value au = 0.25 is recommended. The notched bending specimens with au ,.,. 0.28 and compact tension specimens with ao = 0.34 are second best and have a low sensitivity to errors in ao. But note that the wedge-splitting type of compact tension specimens is much more sensitive than other specimens to error due to friction (AeI 1992 
VERIFICATION BY TEST DATA
Since the original size-effect method with multiple sizes has already been shown to yield realistic results (Bafant and Pfeiffer 1987), we use it to verify the present one-size version. The empty points (circles) in Figs. 5 and 6 show the test data obtained in various series by the original multi size method (Bazant and Pfeiffer 1987; BaZant and Gettu 1992; Gettu et al. 1990 ). The regression lines of the empty points are also shown. The solid (black) points represent the results for zero specimen size obtained on the basis of I: [Fig. 5, type II, (8) and (6) . The fact that all the solid points for specimens of different geometries could be brought quite close to the regression line of the empty points for all the cases validates the present one-size method, both types II and III. Without the adjustment of I: according to (8), the solid points in Fig. 5 (type II) could not be brought close to the regression lines for both the three-point bend (3PB) and the eccentric compression (EC) specimens (the cross points in Fig. 6 indicate what would be the location of the black point if one took K = 1.0).
Because companion measurements off,. were unavailable for the available data, the mean values off,. for the type III method were estimated from the measured mean standard compression strength I; using the approximate formulaf,. "'" 8.4Y];, where f,. = aN for au = 0 and D = 6 in. = 15 cm (with both f,. and I; in psi). Although determination of f,. values from I; seems acceptable, in practice it is certainly better to measure f,. directly.
Applying the type II or type III method to these data would mean selecting in each diagram of Figs. 5 and 6 only one group of data points (for one size D) and determining a regression line through this group and the solid point only. Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) compare the values of G f and Cf obtained by the type II and III one-size methods (cross-hatched columns) with those obtained by the original multisize method (blank columns). Only the group of points for the largest size in each diagram of Figs. 5 and 6 is used. As we can see, the differences between the three types of size-effect method are acceptable and are generally within the random scatter ranges shown by vertical segments. For cf' Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) show log c f because determination of cf is generally much more uncertain than that of G f , and because the unacceptability of negative random values of cf requires assuming for cf a nonsymmetric distribution such as lognormal. For cf' what matters is mainly the order of magnitude rather than the precise value. Table 1 gives the basic information on the data used. Tables  2 and 3 give the statistical results for the type II and III methods and the deviations !:J.G f and !:J. log cf of the means from the original multisize (type I) method. For Cf' only the logarithms are compared because cf has high random scatter. The coefficients of variation wo, and w c , are also given.
DETERMINATION OF PARAMETERS OF JENQ AND SHAH'S AND HILLER BORG'S MODELS
As shown by LEFM crack opening analysis (Bazant et al. 1991) and by asymptotic expansions (BaZant 1994a), the parameters of Jenq and Shah's (1985) two-parameter fracture 2.0 , . ----, ----, ---, --- model [which represents analogy to the model proposed for metals by WeIls (1961) ] can be calculated from the size-effect law using the following formulas: (17) in which G f and Cf are determined from the size-effect law. 19a,b) where G f = fracture energy from the size-effect method (Planas and Elices 1989) .
CONCLUSIONS
1. The fracture energy (or fracture toughness) of concrete and nonlinear fracture characteristics such as the effective length of fracture process zone can be determined according to the size-effect method on the basis of tests of notched specimens of one size only. 2. Only the maximum load values of notched specimens need to be measured. No postpeak load-deflection curves, unloading-reloading tests, crack-tip opening displacement measurements, and observations of crack-tip location are needed. A very stiff testing machine is not necessary, nor is closed-loop displacement control. Because of the simplicity of measurement, the method is suitable not only for the laboratory, but also for quality control in the field. 3. Type II of the one-size method uses the theoretical nominal strength Up for zero-size specimen calculated by plastic limit analysis from material tensile strength /:, and type III uses the measured nominal strength (modulus of rupture) of notchless specimens of the same size. The type II method leads to simpler calculations than does type III but has the drawback that/: must be considered to depend on the specimen geometry. For the typic~ three-point bend specimen geometry, /: = 70; (with both/: and/; in psi; 1 psi = 6,895 N). The type III method is based on a recently formulated universal size-efect law applicable to both notched and notch less specimens. The principles of the one-size method are applicable to all quasibrittle materials, and so the method can probably be applied also to rock, sea ice, tough ceramics, and brittle composites. 4. The optimum fracture specimen theoretically is the eccentric compression specimen, but it is sensitive to errors in notch length and load eccentricity. The three-poi ntbend and compact-tension specimens are also very good and do not have this kind of sensitivity.
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APPENDIX I. UNIVERSAL SIZE-EFFECT LAW FOR NOTCHED AND NOTCH LESS SPECIMENS
Eq. (2) represents the large-size asymptotic expansion of size-effect law because the infinite series involves increasing powers of lID. Truncating the series after the linear term, one gets the simple size-effect law in (3) (BaZant 1984) , provided that g(cx.o) > O. This restriction excludes the case of notchless specimens, for which cx.o = 0 and g(cx.o) = O. To cover that case as well, it is, in general, necessary to keep the terms up to the quadratic term with {)-2 (BaZant 1994a (BaZant ,b, 1995 . However, the quadratic term would engender incorrect small-size asymptotic behavior for D ~ 0 [or more precisely, would deprive (2) of its asymptotic matching character; see Bazant (1995) (21) into a Taylor series of powers of liD, one can directly prove that (21) agrees with the first three terms of the large-size asymptotic expansion in (2), and that truncation after the second term of the expansion yields the classical size-effect law in (1). Furthermore, by expanding (21) into a Taylor series of powers of D, one can demonstrate agreement with the first two terms of the small-size asymptotic expansion for D « Do and ao > 0, derived in BaZant (1994b BaZant ( , 1995 . If there is no notch (no = 0, which implies g = 0 or Do ~ 00), then (21) (with CIN = Ir = modulus of rupture) reduces to (9), which agrees up to the second (linear) term of the expansion in liD with the law of the size effect on the modulus of rupture Ir derived in BaZant and Li (1995) ; that is, f,.1f,.. = 1 + DID b • Fig. 8 shows a three-dimensional plot of the universal sizeeffect law (21) for the case of a three-point bend beam with liD = 4 using the material properties from the tests of Bazant and Pfeiffer (1987) . The sharp change of slope seen at very small D is a consequence of the sharp change of slope of function v(g") = (-g"). It is possible to obtain a completely smooth surface by redefining (22) where 1 < n ::;; 2 (n = 1.5 seems to be best). This smoothing function is tangent to the function (-g") at points g" = g ~ < o and g" = (1 -n)g~ > O. For no = 0 and for g" > (1 - 
